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Beyond these materials, the only cost is for such items as rocks, minerals, a few maps and of course the basic "Geology Is" Text/Lab Manual.
However, more cost may be involved if optional activities are planned.
"Geology Is" can be a viable addition to a secondary science program
in any setting and is an important, relevant subject in today's world.
The course is designed for a wide variety of student interests and
abilities, and can be obtained at a very reasonable cost.
*

**

Education in Iowa
"Education is important in Iowa, as it has the nation' s highest literacy
rate. Nine out of 10 Iowan 9th-grad ers complete the 12th grade . . . .
Fifty-one thousand high-school seniors in Iowa are eligible to vote in the
November general election."
Jesse .Jackson
Waterloo Courier, 1/27/80

***
Black Contributors
Profiles of the lives and achievements of 24 outstanding black scientists, engineers and inventors appear in Black Contributors to Science
and E nergy Techn ology. Copies are available free from DOE's Technical Information Center, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830.

***
Physics Certificate
The American Association of Physics Teachers (AAPT) will provide
free, upon request from any high school physics teacher, one certificate
to honor the school's outstanding physics student. AAPT membership is
not required. Write: AAPT, Graduate Physics Bldg. , SUNNY at Stony
Brook, NY 11794.
***

Eye Safety
Any teacher making a request on school stationery can receive a free
sample of splash goggles by writing: Donald D. Hedberg, President,
Lab Safety Supply Company, P.O. Box 1368, Janesville, Wisconsin
53545.
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